




Editorial

Shea & Avi

Who had an amazing Pesach!?

Ok ok, I know it was nice to have a break from school...

But now that it's Iyar it means we get another edition of GYYR, isn't that
exciting?!

Anyway, we're entering Iyar! Everyone knows the extremely special thing about
the month of Iyar! Every single day of the month there is a Mitzvah - Sefiras
Haomer! as we all know too well, Nissan represents Iskafya - we “ran” away
from Mitzrayim, and Iyar represents Ishapcha - a daily Mitzvah to change the
world.
That means that Iyar represents working with the world - because there is a
Mitzvah every single day!
Do you realize every time we do a Mitzvah we are literally changing the world?!

Imagine if not only you do Mitzvos every day but you get your friends and all
their friends to do Mitzvos also! The effect that would have on the world would
be crazy!

This Iyar let's finally get this done, let's bring Moshiach! With our constant
Mitzvos and our constant Mivtzoyim! Remember GYYR never ends, although so
many months after camp we are still holding strong and staying connected all
year round!
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די אויבנדערמאנטע אפלערנונג פון חודש אייר - אז
יעדן טאג דארף מען זוכן צוצוגעבן נאך מער אין לימוד
התורה און קיום המצוות - איז ספעציעל נוגע צו די
וואס האבן זוכה געווען און געפינען זיך אין דער ארמיי

פון דעם אויבערשטן, "צבאות השם":
ס'איז א זיכערע זאך אז יעדער "סאלדזשער" פון דער
ארמיי וויל געפעלן ווערן דעם "קאמענדער-אין-טשיף"
פון דער ארמיי פון "צבאות השם", וואס דאס איז דער

אויבערשטן, מלך מלכי המלכים הקדוש ברוך הוא.
דער וועג צו ווערן נאך מער געפעלן באופן דעם
אויבערשטן, איז דורך טאן נאך מערער וויפל מען מוז
טאן לויט די אנווייזונגען פון דעם
"קאמענדער-אין-טשיף"; מען גיט צו פון דעם

אייגענעם ווילן, נאך מער וויפל מ'האט אנגעזאגט.
און דעמאלט איז א זיכערע זאך, אז דער אויבערשטער

צאלט דערפאר מיט נאכמער פון זיינע ברכות.
ענלעך ווי דאס איז דורך דער מצוה פון ספירת העומר
אין חודש אייר, וואס דורך דעם וואס א אידיש קינד
גיט צו יעדן טאג פון ציילן ספירה א ברכה פאר ספירת
העומר - איז זיכער אז דער אויבערשטער פירט זיך
מיט אים "מדה כנגד מדה", אז ער באקומט פון דעם
אויבערשטן יעדן טאג א צוגאב ברכה פאר זיך און
אויך פאר זיינע עלטערן, לערערס און לערערינס,
מדריכים און מדריכות ועלכע האבן אים ערצויגן און
מחנך געווען אין אזא אופן, אז ער זאל וועלן שטענדיק

צוגעבן אין תורה און מצוות.
ביז אז דורך דעם קומט נאך צו אין די ברכות פון דעם
אויבערשטן צו דעם גאנצן אידישן פאלק, וואס האט
זוכה געווען און האט אויפגעשטעלט "צבאות השם",
אידישע אינגעלעך און מיידעלעך פאר בר און בת
מצוה, וואס גיבן צו אין אויפפירן זיך אין טאג

טעגלעכן לעבן ווי ס'פאסט פאר "צבאות השם".
 

חודש אייר - יעדער טאג א מצוה
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The lesson we learn from the month of Iyar
- that we have to Excel in our learning
Torah and doing Mitzvos is especially
relevant to the people who are privileged to
be in Hashem's Army - "Tzivos Hashem''.
Obviously every single soldier wishes to
please the commander in chief of the army
which is Hashem.
The way to be even more pleasing in the
eyes of Hashem is through doing even more
than we have to do according to the
instructions of the commander in chief.
And then Hashem surely pays us back with
Brachos.
Similarly with the special Mitzvah of the
month of Iyar - "Sefiras HaOmer", through
a Jewish child every day of counting Sefira
gives a Bracha for the Sefirah - it is certain
that Hashem will treat him with "Midah
K'neged Midah", that Hashem gives him
extra Berachos every day, also his parents,
his teachers and instructors, who guided
and educated him in such a manner that he
will always add in his Torah and Mitzvos.
Until that through this, Hashem's Berachos
will come upon the entire Jewish nation,
who merits to take part in and create the
"Tzivos Hashem", Jewish boys and girls
before Bar and Bas Mitzvah, who lives their
day to day life, befitting someone in the
army of Hashem. 



מאה ועשרים שנהמאה ועשרים שנה
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Regarding the 120th birthday of the Rebbe Rashab:

The Zohar says on the verse, "and his days shall be 120 years," which refers to Moshe, who lived for 120
years. And it is Moshe, as a leader, who brings life to every Jew from the tree of life.  

The Zohar explains that this life means long life in its simple term. As the Zohar continues, “to this day,
many people exist in this [physical] world.” Moshe is still giving life to every Jew even today — as the Zohar
says that Moshe never died. And as Chazal say, "just as he previously stood by and served, so too here and
now."

The same is true with every leader of the Jewish people, including the Rebbe Rashab and his son, the
Frierdiker Rebbe. As the Frierdiker Rebbe writes about his father (which can imply that he refers to himself
as well,) "the leaders of the Jewish people do not leave their flock. And as Chazal say, 'just as he previously
stood and served, so too here and now.'" This means that even now, The Rebbe Rashab (and we can also say
regarding the Frierdiker Rebbe) advocates for every Jew and gives them Brachos, success, and salvation. To
the point where they give life from the tree of life, and long life in its most simple term, to every single Jew.



On behalf of the entire Gan Yisroel and the administration of ‘Gan Yisroel Year-Round’, we would
like to express our congratulations to the following campers and staff who are celebrating their

Birthdays in the month of Adar Rishon!
 

Look in the journal to find their numbers and give them a call.

Eliezer Susskind 
Meir Shemtov
Yudel Tenenbaum 
Shlomo Matusof 
Yankel Goldberg 
Gavriel TIechtel 
LT Yossi rotenstreich   
LT Motti Hecht
Aryeh Zarchi   
Isser Friedman

3 Iyar
5 Iyar
5 Iyar
6 Iyar
7 Iyar
9 Iyar

10 Iyar
11 Iyar
12 Iyar
13 Iyar

Menachem Mendel Matusof 
Eli Goldstein      
LT Mendel Angyalfi 
Mordechai Schmerling 
Lifeguard Mendy kamhin
Lipman Goldberg 
Yosef Moshe Gopin 
Mendel Levin  
Lifegaurd Shmuly Drimmer
Azriel Gancz

13 Iyar
 14 Iyar
14 Iyar
16 Iyar
21 Iyar
23 Iyar
23 Iyar
24 Iyar
25 Iyar
29 Iyar

LT Yisroel Zwiebel      29 Iyar
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CampediA

Topics you may be 
interested in:

Diet coke

GYYR reunions

Tustin

Abraham Jacob

Malkiel

Launchers

Moshiach war

Hiskashrus war

Kool-Aid

Levi Raichik

Shea Shmotkin

Neck pillows
By now we all know what neck pillows are, we all received our very own custom made
Chosidel neck pillow’s this summer (thank you Arik and Levi)!

But how did these now famous neck pillows begin? 

It all began in 1937 on an airplane, there was a middle aged fellow flying from New York
to Miami for a business trip on an early morning flight, obviously (since it was 4 A.M) he
was very tired, now remember in 1937 planes weren’t like today, well first of all most
people wouldn’t fly anywhere (people in those days were more comfortabletaking big
ships), but also the seats were very uncomfortable (ehem spirit..).

This man tried every possible position but he just wasn’t able to fall asleep, he turned to
the left, to the right, put his head down, put it up, but nothing was working.

When he came to Miami he met with his business partner and mentioned his terrible
flight, his partner fainted instantly upon hearing the news. 

After pouring water on his face and screaming his name, his partner woke up, and told
him that he just though of an amazing business idea, and started to explain about this
pillow which you put on your neck and it becomes a pillow from all sides for your head.

They got right to work, and finally a few months later this “neck pillow” as they called it
was available in most stores in the country.

You may still be wondering how this neck pillow ended up in Gan Yisroel. Well that was
a bit later, in 5759. Rabbi G had similar issues on a flight and decided he never wants to
fly again, until one day someone showed him this neck pillow and fell in love.

That summer he arranged neck pillows for the staff gift!

Enjoy you very own Chosidel neck pillows!

Are your parents on the GYYR WhatsApp group?
Make sure they are, so you don't miss out on:

Weekly Erev shabbos voice notes from one of your staff members

Special GYYR Mivtzah updates, special raffles, and more.

To join tell your parents to WhatsApp 305-772-6692
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Game PageGame Page
Can you find your wat to tustin?Can you find your wat to tustin?
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The Timely Telegram



Lag Baomer is an awesome day! We get to dance around fires, eat food and sometimes we get to
parade parading!

But do you know what Lag Baomer really means? I'm sure you think that I'm about to explain a
whole long, boring and inspirational explanation about Lag Baomer… well, you're wrong!

I just want to tell you one quick fact: before Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai passed away he revealed
the deepest secrets of Kabbalah. What?! If you knew such an amazing secret wouldn't you want
everyone to know?

Well, this secret was a secret of Hashem and only the holiest people knew of it, but only someone
like Rashbi is able to make not only himself worthy of knowing the secret but even the entire
world, which he was allowed to do on the last day of his life!

It is true that we also have "secrets" but it's not the same, our secrets are more personal and are
generally not being held back by Hashem!

As human beings we hold a lot of secrets, sometimes we can be scared or too shy to express
ourselves.

Your first time on Mivtzoyim is always hard, not everyone can just naturally walk up to a random
person and ask them if they're Jewish!

This is the valuable lesson we can take out from Lag Baomer: there are secrets that can't be told
(like the Kabbalist secrets of Rashbi). But then there are "secrets" or in our case; pride (!) That
there is no reason to hold inside and it's actually not good to hold inside!
So Chosidels, don't stand in the back of the crowd, lift yourself up and take over the world. Why
would you keep to yourself when you have so much to share with the world!

Remember "I have the Zechus" and a Zechus it is! "But with it comes Achrayus, this you should
remember too" we can't forget our responsibilities. And with the Rebbe on our side there is surely
nothing to be afraid of!

L'chaim Launchers!

Lag Baomer
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תשי"ג

תשט"ז

תשי"ז

תשכ"זתשכ"ותש"כ

In this collage of pictures we bring to you one picture of every Lag
Baomer parade with the Rebbe.

 

We would like to thamk JEM for giving us permission to use their
pictures.
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תש"מתשל"ותש"ל

תשמ"ג

תשמ"ד תשמ"ז

תש"נ
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The Mashbak, Reb Berel Junik, recounts what happened at
the time of informing the Rebbe of his passing and the
days of Shivah:

The morning of Yud Gimmel Iyar, the Rebbetzin asked me
to come to the Rebbe’s house. The Reb- betzin informed
me that the situation of her brother-in-law Reb Yisroel
Aryeh Leib was not good, and added that she did not
know how her mother-in-law, Rebbetzin Chana, would
take the news. The truth is that I did not really compre-
hend the gravity of the situation, and I figured that a heart
attack or the like had occurred.

“After a few minutes of thinking the Rebbetzin asked me
to call Reb Shmuel Levitin, which I did, and brought him
over right away. She spoke with him for about a half hour.
Only after that, did it occur to me how grave the situation
truly was.

“Early that morning the Rebbetzin had gone to an upscale
store on Nostrand Avenue, where she spoke to the family
in London by telephone. During the conversation they
related the sad news that Reb Yisroel Aryeh Leib had
passed away from a heart attack. When she returned home
the Rebbe was no longer there, as he had already left for
770.

“After davening, Reb Shmuel went into the Reb- be’s room
and informed him about the passing of his brother. The
Rebbe wondered if anyone else knew about it, and asked
that anyone who knew about it to enter into the Rebbe’s
room.

“Reb Leibel Groner was summoned into the Reb- be’s
room. After tearing kriah, the Rebbe wrote a letter in his
holy hand writing to his sister-in- law, expressing
consolation and encouragement, and asked me to send it
to them.

Yud-Gimmel Iyar marks the Yahrtzeit of the Rebbe's
brother Reb Yisroel Aryeh Leib
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“The Rebbe sat shivah in his room in 770. Rabbi Hodakov
was the chazan for all the tefillos with a small minyan
present. After the shivah, Reb Shneur Zalman Duchman
continued davening every tefillah for the amud until the
yahrzeit the next year.”

The small minyan was one of the ways to ensure that
Rebbetzin Chana did not find out about the news.

It is important to point out that Rebbetzin Chana had
arrived in America several years earlier after enduring
terrible hardships living in exile with her illustrious
husband, Reb Levi Yitzchak, and she was in a fragile state
of health. The Rebbe made extensive efforts and went to
great lengths to ensure that she would not become aware
of the tragedy, for fear of the devastating effect it might
have on her health.

The Rebbe would customarily vis- it Rebbetzin Chana
daily, at 7:00 or 8:00 o’clock in the evening. In order that
she would not suspect anything, the Rebbe continued
visiting daily during even the shivah. Since the Rebbe was
wearing non leather shoes with rubber souls and their
appearance might arouse suspicions, Reb Berel Junik
polished them with black shoe polish, thereby making
them less conspicuous.

Reb Berel continued: “Each day, I would find ways to try
to keep the Rebbe’s visit short.
For example, on the first day when the Rebbe went to visit,
I waited a bit and went to a public phone and dialed the
Rebbetzin’s home. When the Rebbe heard the phone ring,
he said “rayd gezunterheit” and quietly left the house.
Each day I would find another ploy. The main thing was
that the Rebbe should not have to spend much time in the
home which would strengthen Rebbetzin Chana’s
suspicion that the Rebbe is in aveilus.

“The Rebbe also told me to make sure that no one should
send his mother any letters of nichumim and instructed
that I bring the mail to him. The Rebbe would look
through it and then return it to me to place in the
mailbox.”

Later, Reb Yisroel Aryeh Leib’s wife and daughter would
send letters to Rebbetzin Chana in which they would write
that her son was very  busy  with  his  studies  and  did  not 

have time to write.

After a few months Rebbetzin Chana expressed her
concern and anguish to Reb Berel that she was not hearing
from her son. She added “I don’t want to ask my son [the
Rebbe] because he has enough worries, and I generally try
to tell him only happy things.”

Reb Berel relayed to Rebbetzin Chaya Mushka that her
mother-in-law was beginning to become suspi- cious that
all was not okay.

A week or so later, the Rebbe handed Reb Berel a letter
from his sister in-law in London to give to his mother, in
which the Rebbe had added a few lines at the end in his
brother’s name. That night Rebbetzin Chana told Reb
Berel Junik with excitement that she had received a letter
from her son in London.

A few days before Shavuos, the Rebbe told Rabbi Junik to
send a telegram in the name of his brother to his mother.
Seemingly it was the custom of Reb Yisroel Aryeh Leib to
send a telegram to his mother before Yom Tov.

“We acted in this manner every Yom Tov until the passing
of Rebbetzin Chana in the year of 5725. It was all done in
accordance with the holy will of the Rebbe and Rebbetzin,
who wanted to ensure that the news of Yisroel Aryeh
Leib’s passing should not reach Rebbetzin Chana.”

Regarding this fact that Rebbetzin Chana did not know at
all of the passing of her son, Rabbi Yecheskel Besser
recounts: “After the passing of the Rebbe’s brother I was
visiting with Rebbet- zin Chana (he would visit often
because of his close connection to her son Reb Yisroel
Aryeh Leib).

The Rebbetzin asked me when I would be traveling to
Europe. I answered “in a week.” “Will you be traveling
through London?” she asked. I answered “yes,” and then
she asked me if I would be able to visit Reb Yisroel Aryeh
Leib? Suddenly I realized that she did not know
anything...” On oc- casions, the Rebbe dedicated a sicha to
Reb Yisroel Aryeh Leib. At the end of the shivah the Reb-
be said a sicha that was later edited by the Rebbe. During
years when 13 Iyar came out on Shab- bos, the Rebbe
would often hold special farbrengens on that day, even
while his mother was still living.



The stories of our most amazing counselors
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Our Counselors

Boruch Shemtov

Boruch without his teeth

passion and love for Gan Yisroel
(and Gan Yisroel only!).

Bh we had the zechus to speak to
Rabbi Yossi Shemtov (Boruchs
tatty), “I will never forget the time
Boruch broke all his middle teeth,
we were hosting a farbrengen in
our Chabad House for Rabbi G’s
birthday, Boruch wouldn't go to
sleep, he wanted to farbreng with
Rabbi G (even from a young age 
 Boruch loved Rabbi G), while we
were singing my favorite song
“the water so calm” boruch was
crying to the song and put his head
down on 

developed a serious chush in camp
songs and singing, in yeshiva
Boruch is the “bael menagin”
which means by farbrengens he is
the one who starts the nigunim,
his mashpia in Morristown R’
Piekarski told us that he never had
someone even come close to
Boruch’s talent.

If you know Boruch, you most
probably know about his
obsession with scooters, every
morning most bochurim look for
coffee, Boruch wakes up and looks
for a scooter, takes a quick spin,
and only then can he begin
learning chasidus, so far Boruch
went through 64 scooters in his
life, Boruch the GYYR team would
like to take this opportunity to
give you a brocho that you should
live to use many more scooters!

The GYYR team urges every single
camper to get to know Boruch
more, like Rabbi G once said about
Boruch “a real mentsch, someone
who genuinely cares about every
single person” 

Boruch singing “goodbye
Gan Yisroel”

Boruch riding his 33rd scooter in
France

We all know him and love him, but
we don't all know his life story. We
are pleased to present the life
story of counselor from bunk ches
Boruch Shemtov!

Boruch was born in Toledo,
Michigan (although some say
Toledo is in Ohio, the GYYR team
spoke to Rabbi Berel Shemtov who
confirmed that it is actually part of
Michigian). Boruch grew up in a
chassidishe household, his father 

is best
friends
with Rabbi
G and loves
camp
songs.
Obviously
Boruch has
a great 

the table (so no one should see his
tears) and he banged his mouth on
the table, when he opened his
mouth we all saw that his teeth
were missing..”

As    we     now    know   Boruch’s
tatty likes    camp     songs,    Boruch 



Brief history-end of 5736

The mivtza was announced on Chai Elul 5736, although the Rebbe didn’t go into details of
what it specifically entailed. In a later farbrengen he explained that this was on purpose,
since it is impossible to provide details because everything can be done with ahavas Yisroel.
You can learn with someone (with your chochmah, your mind), you can be nice to them (using
your middos, emotions), and you can help them physically (with your maaseh, your actions).
As a specific proposal, the Rebbe said that every study group and every shul should have a
free-lending fund.

What is it?

 “Love your fellow as yourself ”—everything you do for yourself, out of self-love, you should
do for your fellow.

Mivtza Ahavas Yisroel
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The saddest moment of
camp- the banquet

All the prizes were
presented for learning

class, bunk, sports,
chosidel, mbp, rc and

of course best
launcher

We ended off singing goodbye
gan yisroel songs, saying

goodbye to freinds, buuuuuut
the Rebbe’s camp….

knowing that I'll be back next year 

banquet in review
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First session



Beautiful setup to begin
the saddest day of our

lives- the banquet

All the prizes were
presented for learning

class, bunk, sports,
chosidel, mbp, rc and of
course best launcher, oh
and this month Chmuel

Lachkar got a prixe

All the prizes were presented for
learning class, bunk, sports, chosidel,
mbp, rc and of course best launcher,
oh and this month Chmuel Lachkar

got a prize

knowing that I'll be back next year 

Hc Levi Shemtov
introducing the

gyyr calendar

banquet in review
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Second session



Pictures Of Staff

Hc Levi Katz gets a hug 

from his boss and mashpia

Kitchen 5782 

Counselor and muspah of Rabbi G 

helping with the tanks for yud 

alef nissan

Head counselor meeting

Rabbi G during the erev

pesach rush

Yossi sasonkin recording 

gan yisroel songs

Lt and lg chaim goldberg 

speaking to the world
Yellow team meet up

Launcher meeting

about this upcoming

summer
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The Iyar magazine is in honor of the Mashpia of Gan
Yisroel  and Gan Yisroel Year-Round

המשפיע ר׳ יוסף יצחק
גורארי׳ שליט״א 

May he continue to inspire us every summer and throughout
the year.

Every Ruchniyus aspect of camp goes through him and he is 
a tremendous help to the hatzlacha of camp! 

WE WANT RABBI G! 


